Introduction
ing this a much more important heat hansfer process. Although nanofluids exhibit better heat transfer properties than pure sub-A nanofluid is a new class of heat transfer fluids that contain stances, they also have a higher viscosity, which corresponds to a base fluid and nanoparticles. The use of additives is a technique aninaeaseinpumpingpower Nanofluids are engineered colloidal applied to enhance the heat transfer performance of base fluids.
susDensionsofnano~alticles in water andexhibit avervsignificant --
The tli~rmal rondu'rlvity olrheord~ndiy hpat rrdnifcr flttidr ir not cnhanrcmcot~~irhrbo~.ingcnnc~li~?atllru:ai m~alcslnan,~pani~Ir adequal,, llr mrrl rod~y'r cooling rat? rt.qL,rtmrntc. Ndnoflu~~I\ ~o n~~~~t r a l i~~~s 1I1cy dr? also lured in othel electronlr appllcatlonr have been shown to increase the thermal condudiviw and conwhich use miaofluidic apdications. vective heat transfer performance of the base liquids. One of the possible mechanisms for anomalous increase in the thermal condudivityofnanafluidsistheBrownianmotionsofthenanoparticles inside the base fluids. A variety of nuclear reactor designs featured by enhanced safety and improved economics are being proposed by the nuclear power indusby around the world to more realistically solve the future energy supply shortfall. Nanofluid coolants showing an improved thermal performance are being considered . .
Magnetic nanofluid is a unique material that has both the liquid and magnetic properties. Many of the physical properties of these fluids can be tuned by varying magnetic field. In addition. they have been wonderful model system for fundamental studies. Asthemagneticnanofluids areeasy to manipulate withanexternal magnetic fleld, they have been used for a variely of itudies. Particle transport and deposition in flowing suspensions onto collector surfaces is of importance in a broad field of applications. Brownas a n e i key t;chnology to secure nuclear safety and economics.
ian diffusion and themophoresis are impo&; slipmechanisms Nanofluids are suspensions of nanoparticles in fluids that show in nanofluids. Nanofluids aresuspensions of submicronic solid parsignificant enhancement of their properties at modest nanoparticles(nanoparticles)incommonfluids.Theterm"nanofluid"refers tide concentrations. Many of the publications on nanofluids are to a liquid containing a suspension of submicronic solid particles about understanding their behavior so that they can be utilized (nanopalticles).ThetermwascoinedbyChoi(1995).fiecharacterwhere straight heat transfer enhancement is Daramount as in istic feature of nanofluids is thermal conductivitv enhancement. a manyindus~alapplications,nuclearreactors, tra~sportation,elec-phenomenon obsenred by Masuda et al. (1993) . ihisphenomenon tronics as well as biomedicine and food. In nuclear reactors. the suggests the possibility of using nanofluids in advanced nuclear heat is removed from fuel elements via forced convection, maksvstems lBuon~iorno and Hu convectivetransportinnanofluidswas made by Buongiarno (2006) . who says that a satisfactory explanation for the abnormal increase of the thermal conductivity and viscosity is yet to be found. He -CamspondingauthorTel: +6017 7977259: far: t6074536051.
focused on the further heat transfer enhancement observed in Bmoiloddrem: futore990@gmailcarn (R Kandaramy). and. rllrrefo~r.. Ihr rher~nol,l~oreu< paranletel Nr I, r.rpr~rlr*l ro alter t l~~n~~~~~p a n . c l c v o l u~i l r . l r d~l i o n boundaly ihyur\lgnifi<anrly. Althoueh r l l c r~~~r , p n o~e s~s eflcct 15 lrnportanr in itdtuldl C I I~V P C I .~~ 01 n~noflu~ds. there are orhe! plrarltc!tc:rs that may hJve eff?ct, and sl~ould cc I-ons~derod I'hcrr efiecrs il~cludr incrcasc lo elrectivr. viscosity of nanofluids due to the presence of nanoparticles and density variation due to variable volume fraction. More volume fraction of nanapartides m a k e nanofluid much viscous and the mixture's convection takes place weaker, thus natural convective Nusselt number decreases due to high viscose fluid. On the other hand if is showed that the seoaration factor for common nanofluids 
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